RSVP BY NOON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT!

Attorney General Jeff Landry to Speak at October 15 AADE Meeting in Lafayette

Don't miss this month's presentation and Q&A session!

Please reserve your seat today!

Reservations made before noon Friday, October 12 are $20, and walk-ins will be $25.

RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY! CLICK HERE!

If you plan to pay with your Petroleum Club account, please select Pay at Door.

You may also reserve your seat by email or call 337-266-8211.

PLEASE NOTE: Those who would like to request a continuing education certification, please sign up online.
DATE/TIME/PLACE

Registration begins at 11 a.m. October 15, 2018, at the Petroleum Club of Lafayette. We start serving at 11:30 a.m.

SPEAKER

Jeff Landry, Louisiana Attorney General

TOPIC

A State of the State: Focusing on Louisiana's Energy Industry

RESERVATIONS ENCOURAGED

ABOUT THE SPEAKER

Jeff Landry, Louisiana Attorney General


One of four children raised in a middle class, St. Martinville family - Landry grew up through Louisiana's oil bust - teaching him personally the effects that a bad economy can have on a family, particularly in a small town.
Landry watched his school teacher mother and architect father work hard and sacrifice even more to ensure their children had the best education possible. Greatly respecting these sacrifices, he joined the Louisiana National Guard while still in high school. Understanding that hard work and determination prevail over any bad situation, Landry awoke early each day to work in Louisiana’s sugar cane fields as his first job out of high school.

Landry worked his way through college as a police officer and a sheriff’s deputy. He experienced the necessity of protecting our communities and ensuring the law is faithfully executed by our elected officials, the Attorney General’s office and the courts. As a veteran, Landry faithfully upheld the oath to protect our civil liberties while keeping our communities safe.

Landry served as an aide in the Louisiana State Senate, where he learned firsthand that many solutions to our problems can be found from listening to the voices of the people, not just from listening to the debate of politicians.

As a young entrepreneur, Landry and a friend started an oil and gas environmental service company. Recognized for his success in business, he was selected to serve as the Executive Director of the St. Martin Parish Economic Development Authority. As director, Landry was instrumental in recruiting a Fortune 500 company to the Parish. By leveraging local resources, he helped to create thousands of jobs and to spur the economic energy corridor on Louisiana’s Highway 90.

Understanding the importance of a quality education, Landry, at a later age, went back to school - Law School, starting part time at Southern University before finishing his law degree at Loyola University.

Upon earning his juris doctorate, Landry returned to Acadiana - where as a business attorney in Lafayette, he spent his days in the legal trenches helping employers create jobs. Utilizing his background in economic development, Landry helped small and large businesses navigate the complexities of our
legal environment. He has argued cases in front of judges in South Louisiana.

In 2010, Landry was elected to the United States House of Representatives. As one of Louisiana’s Congressmen, Landry became known as a ferocious advocate of the Constitution, a leader on national energy policy emphasizing increased domestic oil and gas production, an activist for conservative family values and a promoter of true reductions in wasteful government spending.

Landry is a veteran of Desert Storm and left the military with the rank of Sergeant. He received the Army Achievement Medal, the Army Commendation Medal, a National Defense Ribbon, an Overseas Training Ribbon and the Louisiana War Cross from his eleven years of service as a member of the Louisiana National Guard.

Landry earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental and Sustainable Resources with a Minor in Biology from the University of Southwestern Louisiana. He and his wife, Sharon, are raising their son, J.T., in Acadiana.

ARE YOU AN AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER MEMBER?

Don't Forget to Renew Your Membership ... If you Renew Now, Your Memberships will be Good Through December 2019!
WE'RE A BARGAIN: Where else can you get so much for just $25? As our costs have gone up, we have remained committed to keeping our monthly meeting costs down. By supporting AADE through your paid membership, you are helping us make it possible to continue to bring in engaging and informative industry speakers while keeping your cost to attend and enjoy lunch low.

AADE has kept its annual dues low to ensure its members can continue to participate. Your AADE membership is worth continuing!

The American Association of Drilling Engineers offers a forum for the exchange of information among its members, student members and others in the industry. AADE chapters host monthly general membership luncheons where programs are presented by knowledgeable industry leaders on key topics in the oil and gas industry and drilling sector. Annual membership in the AADE Lafayette Chapter is $25 per person.

Your AADE membership helps you stay informed, connected to a strong network of professionals, provides continuing education and offers an opportunity to expand your current list of clients. Come join us!

THANK YOU TO OUR LOYAL MEMBERS FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT OF THE AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER!

Join or Renew Your AADE Lafayette Chapter Membership

AADE LAFAYETTE CHAPTER MEETING SCHEDULE
AADE Lafayette Chapter General Meetings are held the third Monday of each month through May at the Petroleum Club in Lafayette, unless specified due to holidays and other industry events. Registration opens at 11 a.m.

- October 15
- November 19
- December 17
- January 21
- February 18
- March 18
- April 15
- May 20

CLICK HERE TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT
AADE 2018-2019 Officers

- President: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- First Vice President: Jude Boudreaux, Offshore Energy Services, Inc.
- Second Vice President: Bryan Leger, Premium Oilfield Services
- Secretary: Jarrod Suire, Louisiana CAT
- Treasurer: Sharon Moore, Halliburton
- Director-At-Large: Sharon Moore, Halliburton
- Chapter Representative to the National: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)

AADE Steering Committee

- Steering Committee Chairman: Al Wambsgans, DC International
- Rick Farmer, Double R Resources
- Craig Castille, HWCG LLC
- Bruce Jordan, Stokes & Spiehler
- Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- Rick Voth, Blackhawk Specialty Tools

AADE Committee Chairs

- AADE Under 50: Jude Boudreaux, Offshore Energy Services, Inc.
- Arrangements: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Membership: Bryan Leger, Premium Oilfield Services
- Finance: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- 5F: Joe Bernard, Pro-T
- Golf: Joe Bernard, Pro-T
- Joint Industry: Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- Mentoring Program: Jude Boudreaux, Offshore Energy Services, Inc.
- Programs: Jude Boudreaux, Offshore Energy Services, Inc. and Alden Sonnier, FDF (Francis Drilling Fluids)
- Publicity: Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Universities: Rick Voth, Blackhawk Specialty Tools, LLC
- Sporting Clays: Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- ULL Liaison: Derrick Daigle, Halliburton, and Bryce Percle, Baker Hughes
- Nicholls State Liaison: Jeffery Svendson, Advanced Logistics, LLC
- Website Committee: Sharon Moore, Halliburton and Kristy Bonner, Foster Marketing
- Director Emeritus: Jamie Crosby; Doug Keller; and Al Wambsgans, DC International
COMMITTEE POSITIONS

If you would like to serve on an AADE committee or know of someone interested in volunteering, please let us know.

Interested in serving on an AADE COMMITTEE

GULFSLOPE ENERGY KICKS OFF 2018-2019 SESSION

Bob Meize, Vice President, Operations for GulfSlope Energy kicked off the 2018-2019 session for the AADE Lafayette Chapter on Monday, September 17 with a presentation on Drilling Deep: Subsalt on the Shelf. The presentation offered an informative overview of GulfSlope Energy and its efforts in the subsalt trend. Special thanks to Bob Meize and GulfSlope Energy for sharing with our group. A full-house was in attendance for our first general meeting of the 2018-2019 session.

AADE Steering Committee members Alden Sonnier, left, and Rick Voth, second from left, and AADE Vice President Bryan Leger, right, presented Bob
E&P MAGAZINE IS AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS AT NO COST!

AADE is now providing an additional benefit to its membership! E&P magazine is available to members, at no cost, for the print edition of the publication. **The service also includes all Playbooks, Tech Books and maps produced during your AADE membership.**

To sign up for your subscription, [click here to reach the special AADE members’ subscription web page](#). Currently, all members in the Houston and Permian Chapters receive E&P magazine service. Join them today!
PLACE YOUR AD IN THE LAFAYETTE DRILLER!

The AADE Lafayette Chapter publishes a monthly newsletter called the *Lafayette Driller* to share news and information about upcoming events with its membership. *The newsletter goes out monthly and your ad will also be included in meeting reminders as a bonus!*

If you'd like to place an ad and support AADE's ongoing efforts, please email us.

The following ad sizes and rates are for inclusion in all nine AADE Lafayette Driller issues for the session.

- Leaderboard (728 x 90 pixels) $400
- Skyscraper (160 x 600 pixels) $300
- Medium rectangle (300 x 250 pixels) $200
- Small rectangle/business card (300 x 150 pixels) $100
- Logo button (150 x 150 pixels) $100

>> LEARN MORE & SEE PAST ISSUES

This e-mail, including any attached files, may contain confidential and privileged information for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, use, distribution, or disclosure by others is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient (or authorized to receive information for the intended recipient), please contact the sender by reply e-mail and delete all copies of this message.